Abstract-Business process modeling and enactment approaches for services compositions provide a way to coordinate the activities performed by de-centralized entities such as web services. As business needs change, the defined processes supporting the business also need to change and adapt, giving rise to the need for flexible business processes. However, a service composition is a collaborative environment where the service providers, consumers as well as the aggregator have business goals to achieve. Safeguarding such goals can be a daunting task upon numerous runtime modifications to business processes, but it is necessary to ensure the viability of the composition with respect to the business goals of all the parties. Therefore the flexibility needs to be controlled but without unnecessary restrictions. In this paper we propose a novel architectural approach to model, enact and manage business processes and their changes based on explicitly represented service relationships of a service composition.
INTRODUCTION
Service based systems allow decentralized collaboration among business partners with distrusted, autonomous software systems. Such business collaboration is modeled as a service composition to provide a value added service . Business process modeling (BPM) and enactment approaches for service compositions are used to coordinate the business activities of such collaboration in an automated manner . This usually results in having multiple and possibly, inter-related business process definitions in large service compositions. In a highly dynamic business environment, such defined processes need to be changed , for various reasons from technological advancement to renewed business strategies.
While improving the process support, the current standards for business process modeling and enactment (e.g., WS-BPEL) however lack the flexibility to adapt to the process and service behavior variability requirements, both foreseen and unforeseen. This is mainly due to the rigid and imperative nature of the modeling and enactment . In order to overcome such limitations of existing imperative approaches, a number of improvements to them have been proposed, e.g. . In addition, many declarative process modeling paradigms have been introduced as alternatives, allowing a greater degree of flexibility, e.g. . On the other hand, this higher flexibility can also causes problems to the system's runtime stability. This includes violations of business goals of both the service composition and its constituent services amidst numerous modifications. Furthermore, these approaches do not help to identify the impact of business process changes on the collaboration or the impact of changes in the collaboration on the goals of business processes. Therefore it is necessary to accommodate flexible process changes in a systematic and tractable manner, to preserve the business goals of both the composition and its collaborators.
With these objectives in mind, we propose an architectural approach to capture the business constraints, allowable interactions and mutual obligations between service providers of a service composition via an explicit representation of service relationships. Based on such explicitly defined service relationships, we are able to define and modify business processes in a flexible but controlled manner. Runtime change requirements of business processes are well supported while respecting the business constraints of all parties in collaboration.
In Section 2 below, we present a motivational example to highlight the need for flexible but controlled process change support. The Section 3 provides details about our approach and the modeling language. Section 4 discusses how the approach provides the adaptation capabilities in a controlled and tractable manner. The Section 5 provides implementation details. Other related work are presented and evaluated in Section 6 while the paper is concluded in Section 7.
II. BUSINESS EXAMPLE
RoSAS is a business organization that provides road side assistance services to its registered members. Its business model involves its Members(MM) (i.e., motorists) using the services provided by a number of collaborative service providers (e.g., Garage(GR) to repair cars, Tow-Car(TC) for towing, Case Officer(CO) for handling requests, and Paramedics(PM) for medical assistance) as shown in Figure 1 . RoSAS has defined different processes to provide different levels of services (Platinum, Gold, and Silver) to its members. These business processes share some common services while having differences between them. For example, activities related to car repairing are included in all three business processes while the paramedic service is only available to platinum members.
Inevitably, these three business processes are subjected to changes at runtime. The changes may vary from process instance level changes (e.g., handling a special requirement of a member) to more evolutionary/definitionlevel changes (e.g., change in payment protocol for all garages). Also, in a collaborative environment, the change requirements can be originated from the collaborators, e.g., the service-service interaction protocol between TC and GR may change.
However, such changes should be carried out in a wellcontrolled and tractable manner. In this sense, the goals of the aggregator (RoSAS) as well as collaborators (underlying business services) need to be protected. For example, RoSAS may need to guarantee that any platinum process instance be closed within certain assured time boundary. On the other hand there are limitations of collaborators such as speed of execution, e.g., the time to process a request by the CO, time to acknowledge towing by TC. Therefore the modification to interactions needed to be controlled by the goals/constraints of the aggregator and goals/constraints of the collaborators. It follows that the boundary for a safe runtime modification is defined by the goals of the aggregator and the collaborators as shown in Figure 2 . Interestingly, these goals also are subjected to adjustments. In this sense the boundary too is subjected to change, to make it either more relaxed or stringent. The imperative approaches such as BPEL fail to accommodate frequent modifications due to rigidity in activity sequencing, making the process support system a burden. On the other hand seamlessly flexible approaches without a proper control can harm the system integrity and thereby the confidence level of the designer who modifies the composition. This is very pertinent for service oriented business compositions because, first, there can be multiple but interrelated business processes defined in service compositions. Second, there may be many aggregated B2B (business to business) collaborations existing in a composition. If the business process modeling approach that is employed in service compositions fails to capture (a) the service-service collaborations (b) the dependencies of business processes towards these collaborations, adapting such a composition during runtime can be a tedious an error-prone task. Therefore RoSAS as a service aggregator is looking for following key requirements for a process modeling and enactment approach.
Req1. Flexible processes. As business changes, the business processes and their support need to be changed, including changes to individual process instances (momentary/ad-hoc) or to a process definition (evolutionary). The changes may be due to the collaborators or the aggregator's needs.
Req2. Controlled changes. Amidst numerous changes to business processes and their instances, (i) the business goals of collaborators as well as (ii) the business goals of the composition (RoSAS) represented by business processes need to be safe-guarded.
Req3. Predictable change impacts. The impact of a change (i) on business processes as well as (ii) on collaborators needs to be easily identified, so that remedial actions or subsequent changes can be taken if the change is to be realized.
III. APPROACH
A Service Composition is consisting of individual services collaborating with each other by exchanging messages and performing activities. Therefore it is necessary that a process modeling approach for service composition, capable of explicitly representing these service-service collaborations. Further, the aggregator defines and utilizes these service-service collaborations to achieve its goals. As an example RoSAS defines and utilizes the collaboration between CO and GR in all its business processes. Therefore it is necessary that the dependencies of business processes on collaborations are clearly represented. Further, the ordering, scheduling of activities need to be arranged and adapted at runtime, such that the goals of the aggregator as well as the collaborators are preserved. Therefore, we model the service composition as an organization where the collaborations among partner services are explicitly represented. Partner services are represented as roles (CO, TC, MM, …) of the organization and collaborations are called service-relationships (SR CO-TC , SR GR-TC , …). As shown in Figure 3 , we define the business processes (PD silver , PD gold , PD plat ) on top of these service relationships to represent the goals of the composition, e.g., how to serve Gold customers is represented by PD gold . At runtime, process instances are enacted according to these definitions and executed on top of the organizational structure. The players i.e., runtime entities such as concrete web services hosted in Garages and Tow Cars can play these roles during the runtime, contributing to the progression of enacted process instances.
The Role Oriented Adaptive Design (ROAD) approach to adaptive software systems has such an organizational structure as the basis for service composition. However, it does not yet have support for defining business processes. In this research, we adopt ROAD and further extend it to realize the process support.
A. Capturing collaborations
During the runtime, partner services interact with each other. These partner services have certain obligations towards each other. As an example, "CO has to request towing and TC has to acknowledge the request. Then TC has to perform the towing. Later, CO has to pay the TC". Also, partner services have constraints on these interactions that should not be violated upon modifications, e.g., "the towing should eventually be followed by a payment". In our approach, a service relationship captures both the interaction and constraint aspects via one or more behavior terms.
A behavior term groups relevant interactions and constraints together so that it is readily available to be referenced by one or more business process definitions as shown in Figure 3 . As an example, both Gold and Platinum business processes need to provide towing in their business offering ( Figure 1 ). Behavior Term COTC_b1 captures related interactions and constraints for towing. Therefore both PD gold and PD Plat can refer to the behavior term CO-TC_b1. These references represent the dependencies of business processes towards the collaborations in the service composition. Also the ability of having multiple behavior terms in a service relationship provides the required granularity to use only the relevant behavior terms in a business process.
The advantages of such architecture for a service composition are threefold. 1. The collaboration aspects, i.e., possible interactions and constraints among collaborating services are explicitly represented. 2. As the behavior terms (i.e. business interactions and constraints) evolve, those changes are automatically reflected in business processes. 3. The dependencies between business processes and collaborations are well-represented. This provides the basis to analyze the impact of a proposed change of business processes upon collaborations and vice versa. In order to support above concepts we introduce the Serendip process modeling language. Given below are elements of Serendip language 1 . Here an asterisk (*) denotes multiplicity of zero or more, plus (+) denotes multiplicity of one or more, and question mark (?) denotes an optional element. Other elements are mandatory. The attributes are shown within parentheses. According to the above syntax, let us design the RoSAS composition as shown in Figure 5 . Note that process definitions refer to the behavior terms of existing Service Relationships. For clarity we have shown only a partial description. Also, the BehaviorTerms and ProcessDefinitions will be described in subsequent sections with more details. 
B. Modeling Behavior
Behavior term represents its interactions using tasks that should be performed by either one of the roles in collaboration. Naturally, tasks have dependencies with other tasks. Rather than directly linking tasks, we use events to show such task-dependencies in a declarative manner so that there is a loose coupling among tasks improving the flexibility (Req1).
Pre-conditions and Post-conditions of tasks are specified using event patterns, EP pre, and EP post respectively. A task becomes doable when the EP pre is evaluated True. Once a task is executed more events get triggered as per the EP post . These events can become part of EP pre of multiple other tasks enabling further execution. Using of events to define dependencies provides a loosecoupling between the tasks improving the ability to specify and adapt dependencies in a comprehensive manner.
Also tasks have obligated roles (R oblig ) and performance properties (P). As an example the task SendTowReq of behavior term CO-TC_b1 specifies "Upon Towing is required the CO is obliged to request towing within 2 hours". Here CO is the obligated Role (R oblig ) and 1 hour is the performance property (P). For the clarity of presentation we will use time as the performance property but other properties such as financial cost of executing tasks can also be used.
The behavior term CO-TC_b1 of service relationship CO-TC ( Figure 5 ) is described in Figure 6 below with an explanation to follow. 
C. Defining business processes
Business processes refer to the defined behavior terms ( Figure 5 ). In order to make sure that the modifications in behavior terms do not contravene the goal of the business process, an additional set of constraints (CS P ) is defined in the process definition. Furthermore, a process definition also specifies a set of Conditions of Termination (CoT) which is again an event pattern similar to EP pre/post . When CoT is evaluated to be true, a process instance is considered completed.
Let us consider the Gold process definition (PD gold ) which provides both the car repairing and towing services. Let's assume that PD gold groups behavior terms COMM_b1, CO-GR_b1, CO-TC_b1, MM-GR_b1 and GR- During runtime the business process instances are enacted based on these definitions. As an example, the n th instance of PD gold will serve the n th case/complaint of a gold customer. Each process instance has "its own" model or a copy of referenced behavior terms. This means, the modifications of interactions and constraints can be carried on a particular process instance too without affecting the other enacted instances or the original definition.
D. Meta-model
Summarizing the above introduced concepts we present our meta-model in Figure 8 . 
A. Change dimensions in the organizational structure
A change in business requirement could trigger one or more changes in the adaptive organizational structure, such as adding/removing tasks, changing pre-/postconditions, tuning performance properties etc (Req 1). Within the organizational structure a change can be classified along three dimensions as shown in Figure 9 . 
Aspect:
A change may occur in the defined interactions or the constraints of a given behavior term. As an example a modification in CO-TC_b1 term could change the pre-/post-conditions of towing. Also as an example the first constraint of CO-TC_b1 given in Figure  6 , can be modified to make it more relaxed, i.e., (TowReqSent>0) ->[4h,30h](CarTowed>0).
Source: A change could be proposed to modify the organizational structure due to a business level change in collaborations. As an example the collaboration between the TC and CO could be changed as new TC players might demand advance payments. Also, in order to reflect the new requirements of the aggregator, i.e. RoSAS, the organizational structure could be changed, e.g., to speed up the platinum process might require tuning the performance property of task Tow(). Such changes are usually realized from the Process point of view.
Persistence: A change could be carried out in an evolutionary manner (on definitions) or in an ad-hoc manner (on a specific process instance) . As an example the process instance PD platinum .031 (i.e., 31 st instance of process definition Platinum) could be modified to add an additional pre-event to the pre-conditions of task tow() to hold towing until Paramedics (PM) arrive at the scene. If such requirements are not common or unpredictable, usually those are not reflected on definitions and need to be realized at process instance level.
B. Controllability and impact analysis
The organization structure aids applying changes in a controlled manner (Req 2). Also, it provides a platform to analyze the impact of a change (Req 3) on the aggregator as well as the collaborating services, prior to its realization. Such capabilities are vital for the viability of the business composition as pointed out in Section 2.
Let us analyze few example changes. Change X (interaction, collab, ad-hoc): Behavior term CO-TC_b1 of process instance PD gold .021 needs to be modified to provide more time for towing after the bound TC and CO players agree to this change.
Change Y (interaction, collab, evol): Collaborations among GR and TC need to be changed. TC players generally need to be paid an incentive by GR players. Consequently, the task PayIncentive() need to be added to GR-TC_ b1 of service relationship GR-TC.
Change Z (constraint, aggreg, evol): Due to a launched marketing campaign to attract more gold customers, it is required reducing the time to repair. So the process level constraint of PD gold (Figure 7) is further restricted to the following.
Such changes are validated on the organizational structure to analyze the impact. Depending on the type of change, the impact on the organizational structure could be different. As an example, Change X has less impact compared to Change Y. Because, the Change X is isolated to the process instance PD_Gold.021, whereas Change Y could affect all the processes definitions and (hence) instances that refers to GR-TC_b1. As the impact is low, the changes similar to Change X are less restrictive than Change Y. So, it is necessary to identify the exact impact or the possibility of these changes.
In order to identify the impact, it is important to identify the applicable set of constraints (CS) for validation. During the runtime, both the interactions and constraints tend to evolve. Therefore for a given instance of time, we validate the current interactions against identified CS. If the validation produces a failure, the change is rejected sighting possible reasons for the rejection. If the validation is successful, change is realized on the organizational structure. A naïve approach to do this is to validate all the interactions against all the defined constraints in the composition upon a modification. However, such approach can be computationally costly as well as unnecessarily restrictive.
Instead we use the inter-dependencies between the processes and the service relationships that are wellrepresented via the organization, to determine the exact set of constraints that need to be validated. Let us take Change X and Change Y given above for a further clarification.
Change X, is carried out on process instance PD gold .021 as shown in Figure 10 (a). In that case the constraints defined in the process definition PD gold (CS gold ), Behavior Term CO-TC_b1 (CS CO-TC_b1 ) as well as new constraints (if any) introduced at/after the enactment on the process instance 021, (CS 021 ) need to be considered.
Therefore the applicable constraint set =CS CO-TC_b1 +
CS gold + CS 021
Change Y is carried out on GR-TC_b1 of SR GR-TC as shown in Figure 10 (b). Let us assume that both PD gold and PD platinum refers to GR-TC_b1 as both provides car towing (Section II). Therefore the constraints defined in the GRTC_b1, (CS GR-TC_b1 ) as well as constraints defined in both definitions (CS gold , CS platinum ) need to be considered.
Therefore the applicable constraint set = CS GR-TC_b1 + CS gold + CS platinum 
CS CS
As we see in the above examples, only the applicable constraint set is considered but nothing else. The same is valid when there is a change in defined constraints too. As an example in Change Z, one of the constraints of PD gold is getting more restrictive. In this sense, the boundary for safe modifications gets shrunk (Figure 11) . However, such restriction might or might not be possible with the currently defined interactions in service relationships. If the validation reveals it is possible to restrict, the RoSAS can go ahead with the Change Z and thereby with the marketing campaign. Otherwise either the change needs to be abandoned or facilitated by tweaking the relevant interactions defined in service relationships. In this section we will discuss how the Serendip framework is realized to model and enact business processes.
A. Architecture

Model Provider Factory Verification Modules
Visualization and Editing Tools The high-level architecture of Serendip framework is given in the Figure 12 . Core to the framework is the model provider factory (MPF) which creates runtime models based on behavior terms defined in parsed descriptions. These runtime models that are specific for enacted process instances interact with each other by triggering and listening to events progressing process instances (customer cases). The runtime models can be modified (e.g. a modification in CO-TC_b1 instantiated for PD_Gold.021) according to business needs. Such modifications are validated by the validation module. The validation module can be further extended to add more domain specific validator-plugins if required. The enactment engine enacts business processes and maintains process instances. The messages are exchanged with external web services using the road4ws extension developed for Axis2 web services engine. The exchanged messages are interpreted as per the rules specified in the service relationships using Drools to trigger events as per the EP post . Both messages and events get associated with relevant process instances by the engine. The visualization and editing tools provide support to modify the runtime models in MPF and thereby adapt the interactions and constraints both in evolutionary and ad-hoc manner. 
B. Adaptation API
Serendip provides a low-level adaptation API that can be used to adapt the runtime models as shown in the Figure 14 . These operations are used by the editing tools to adapt the process definitions and service relationships to face unforeseen changes. Usually, these operations are used as a batch command, which is an ordered list of such lower level operations. Such batch commands get executed by higher-level graphical visualization tools using predefined wizards or simply via a command line interface by the expert users. 
C. Validation via TPN and TCTL
To validate a modification in a business process definition or of a process instance, we generate an EPC graph by mapping the events defined in pre-and postconditions. The generated EPC is then dynamically translated into a Time-Petrinet (TPN) according to the translation rules introduced by van der Aalst et al.. A TPN is a directed bipartite graph that can specify firing intervals of transitions. Places, transitions, firing intervals in a translated TPN are analogous to the events, tasks and estimated time for completing tasks as shown in Figure 15 . We use CTL with time properties(TCTL) to specify the constraints. It is shown that TCTL properties can be used to validate TPN. After mapping the elements (i.e. events, tasks, performance properties) into the places, transitions and firing intervals of generated TPN, we validate whether the generated petri-net conforms to the applicable set of constraints (Section IV) as shown in Figure 16 . For this, we implemented a wrapper for Romeo on-the-fly model checker The wrapper dynamically generates the business constraints in TPN-TCTL format and the models (behavior terms/business processes) as TPN to perform the validation via the Romeo plugin. The validation framework can be further extended to support other languages and model checking techniques if required. Such validation is applicable for all types of changes mentioned in Section IV. If the validation is successful the change is permitted. Otherwise, the change is rejected by showing the violated collaboration constraints or aggregator goals, so that the designer can take further actions.
VI. RELATED WORK
Early approaches to activity coordination of composed web services was done using programming languages such as Java, C, by writing code that glued together the invocations of service endpoints. This was later replaced by more specialized workflow languages such as WS-BPEL. Nonetheless these workflow based languages also inherit the imperative nature of the underlying programming paradigm, unnecessarily restricting the flexibility in process modifications. Therefore many improvements as well as alternative paradigms to such a workflow approach have been proposed to overcome these limitations. The techniques include dynamically binding service endpoints, defining dynamic variation points, worklet selection, case driven or event driven enactment etc. Due to a large number of approaches proposed to improve process flexibility, we do not provide a complete overview of related work here but refer the reader to .
While these approaches increase the flexibility of process modifications, little attention has been paid to controlling the flexibility so that both the goals of the composition as well as the collaborators are protected. Condec is a declarative constraint driven approach that provide a greater flexibility and control. However, the approach fails to specify the possible interactions making it difficult for the designer to visualize them. Such a visual aid is important for design and diagnosis stages of BPM. Also Aspect oriented and policy based adaptation can be seen as attempts towards a controlled flexibility in business processes. Likewise ADEPT flex allows handling ad-hoc changes in Workflow instances in a controlled manner. However none of those approaches support an explicit and well-modularized representation of serviceservice collaborations and their dependencies towards business processes. As such, the impact of a process change on collaborator relationships and vice versa cannot be easily understood. In collaborative environments, such as in service compositions, such a lack of representation may result in unpredictable consequences upon runtime modifications by violating the business objectives. Also such a lack of representation of dependencies might unnecessarily obstruct even the possible modifications.
The PartnerLinks construct in WS-BPEL is a way to model a relationship between the composition (BPEL script) and the collaborators(e.g. RoSAS and a third party service provider). However, it cannot be used to represent the end-to-end relationships between collaborators (e.g., between GR and TC).
On the other hand WS-CDL, defines the observable behavior of multiple service interactions. However WS-CDL is not declarative contributing to rigidity and also it requires a mapping to another executable language such as BPEL for execution. In contrast Serendip provides a language not only to model declarative service interactions, but also to enact the business processes. The Swimlane concept in BPMN used to represent roles/participants of an organization. In comparison a Service Relationship in Serendip provides not only the representation of service-service interaction, but also act as an adaptable entity with a built in controllability, which could be safely modified to suit the runtime change requirements.
Moreover, in Aspect-Oriented and Template-based approaches there is a fixed and a volatile part. As an example, point-cuts defined business process is the fixed part while aspects/parameter represents the volatile part. But in Serendip there is no such assumption. Any characteristic of the organization can be changed during the runtime, provided the modification leads the organization to a safe state. The safe state is determined by an automated validation process which considers the dependencies of business processes towards collaborations and vice versa, clearly represented by the language. This provides a greater flexibility in modifying the composition without losing the control.
VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we have introduced a novel business process modeling and enactment approach based on explicitly defined service relationships. We showed how such an explicit representation is useful in realizing changes in a flexible but in a well-controlled manner. Also, the clear representation of the dependencies between processes and the collaborations allows a precise impact analysis before realizing the change. We have used a business example to explain the concepts. A prototype implementation of the Serendip framework is also introduced. As future work, the prototype will be further extended to provide a better user experience in modifying runtime models. Also we plan develop a methodology for its integration into a full SOA development lifecycle and then assess the practicality for software practitioners.
